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Hire



The Mulryan Centre 
for Dance, home of 
English National 
Ballet

Our creative spaces at the Mulryan Centre 

for Dance offer the perfect backdrop to 

bring your visions to life.

Winner of the RIBA National Award for 

Architecture 2021, the building is home to 

English National Ballet and offers 

production, rehearsal and event facilities. 

Our building is just a 5-minute tube journey 

from Canary Wharf, 3-minute walk from 

Canning Town, and has easy vehicular 

access. 

With many contemporary hospitality 

spaces, and a Production Studio including 

a full fly tower, the English National Ballet at 

London City Island offers spaces in which 

to entertain clients in a world class creative 

environment.



Dorfman 
Foyer

Our contemporary Dorfman Foyer 

provides a stunning backdrop to 

entertaining events, including gala dinners, 

drinks receptions and award ceremonies.

The Dorfman Foyer is a modern space 

containing a feature staircase and can be 

combined with the Wigoder Gallery or the 

Holloway Production Studio for larger 

functions.

Visit the Dorfman Foyer 

on our Virtual Tour

Size
200 sqm

Capacity
360 standing
50 seated

https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=kpgJ9iyGGyk&sr=-3.11,.04&ss=18
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=kpgJ9iyGGyk&sr=-3.11,.04&ss=18




Holloway

The Holloway Production Studio is a blank 

canvas space, that is ideal for award 

ceremonies, conferences, larger dinners 

and immersive brand activations.

The space includes retractable bleacher 

seating for up to 175, a full height fly tower, 

and can be segmented to allow for 

separate plenary and catering spaces.

Visit the Holloway Production 

Studio on our Virtual Tour

Size
26 x 19m

Capacity
500 standing
360 seated

Production 
Studio

https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=kpgJ9iyGGyk&sr=.24,.69&ss=99
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=kpgJ9iyGGyk&sr=.24,.69&ss=99






Wigoder
Gallery

Our wonderful Wigoder Gallery is a 

stunning modern space that overlooks 

Dorfman Foyer.

The space can be hired individually, 

or in conjunction with the foyer and can 

accommodate a range of activity, including 

drinks receptions, dinners and brand 

activations.

Visit the Wigoder Gallery

on our Virtual Tour

Size
15 x 9m 

Capacity
100 standing
50 seated

https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=JTw84brx2H3&ss=24&sr=-3.12,-1.1
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=JTw84brx2H3&ss=24&sr=-3.12,-1.1






Roof
Terrace

The Roof Terrace is a wonderful space for 

hosting drinks receptions and networking 

events.

The terrace overlooks London City Islands’ 

stunning Botanical Gardens, and provides the 

perfect spot for spring and summer 

entertaining.

The wet weather option for this space is the 

Wigoder Gallery.

Size
12 x 6m 

Capacity
60 standing
40 seated





Supporting
our Charity

By hosting an event at the Mulryan Centre for 

Dance, you are helping ENB to bring world class 

ballet to the widest possible audience.

All revenue is reinvested into many aspects of the 

company; development of the ENB repertoire, 

performances across the UK and internationally, 

and importantly our Engagement activity which 

focuses on Creative Learning, Developing Talent, 

and Public Engagement. We champion our flagship 

programmes, such as ‘Dance for Dementia’, ‘Leap 

of Faith’ and ‘Dance for Parkinsons’ which aim to 

celebrate the joy of dance, whilst providing 

socialising opportunities, and improving wellbeing.

Another key project established by English 

National Ballet, ‘Ballet Futures: The Pipeline 

Project’, has the aim of creating a more diverse and 

inclusive future for the artform, encouraging young 

dancers from traditionally underrepresented 

groups to participate in professional ballet training 

at the earliest possible point.

Dance for Parkinson's class: Photograph by ASH

Find out more about our Engagement Programmes:

➢ Dance Health ➢ Young People Dance

https://www.ballet.org.uk/get-involved/dance-health/
https://www.ballet.org.uk/get-involved/youth-dance/
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For further details, please contact:

020 7581 1245

venuehire@ballet.org.uk
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